
MINUTES OF THE STRATFORD AIR GUN LEAGUE MEETING 

HELD AT BINTON CLUB ON TUESDAY 04 SEPTEMBER 2012 

Committee Present: Rob Johnson, Steve Ray, Alison McMillan, Andy Smith, Will Cemis 

Others: Geoff Smith, Derek Powers, Rachael Brookes, Gordon Spencer, Paul Clingan, Jackie 

Mills, Richard Mills, Irene Parsons 

Apologies: Roy Clarke, President. 

The fixture books have not arrived.  Chairman to chase. 

Entries for the Whitbread are required at the next meeting. 

Will Cemis & Andy Smith, the Match Secretaries, officially welcomed the new team, Avon 

Shooting Club and also welcomed Alison McMillan as the new League Secretary. 

Norman Dale.  It was noted that there was good representation from the league at his recent 

funeral. 

Paul Clingan (Wilmcote) stated that they will not be supplying food at home matches.  Alison 

McMillan (Avon SC) stated that they would not be either.  It was agreed that if the away 

team does food the visiting team would still contribute in the usual way. 

Letters from charities thanking the league for the donations were passed to Steve Ray. 

Rob Johnson, the Chairman, wished all teams the best for the new season. 

Any other business: Safety.  A general discussion was raised about safety, the need for 

screens and risk assessments. 

Screens:  Screens are not currently mandatory but do provide protection for markers.  Paul 

Clingan has made the offer of free timber for all team to make screens if they want to. 

Risk Assessments:  It was noted that the insurance company expects us to do risk 

assessments. 

Alison McMillan, League Secretary, pointed out that if there is an accident and if for any 

reason the insurance company did not pay out the League Officers, Roy Clarke, Rob Johnson, 

Steve Ray & Alison McMillan would be personally liable. 

Rob Johnson, Chairman, stated that this will be discussed at the next meeting after he has 

obtained clarification from Jenny Paige or Fiona Roberts at the National Small-bore Rifle 

Association (NSRA) as to their recommendations. 

The meeting closed 
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 OCTOBER 2012 


